CSU Salary Schedule Changes – Payscale Modifications

E99 – EXCLUDED

Pursuant to HR 2001-38, the “Volunteer Employee” classification (class code 0050) was abolished from the payscales effective January 1, 2002.

CSEA Units 2, 5, 7 and 9

Pursuant to Technical Letter HR/SA 2002-01, the payscales were modified to reflect a 2% General Salary Increase (GSI) to the salary range minimums and maximums of all bargaining unit classifications effective July 1, 2001.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Hardcopy replacements of the CSU Salary Schedule sections affected by this Pay Letter are attached. Please update your salary schedule with these attachments accordingly.

As a reminder, pay letters and salary schedules are distributed to campus salary schedule coordinators and those coordinators are responsible for distributing the pay letters and salary schedule updates to specific personnel based upon campus need.

Salary schedule information is currently available to the campuses via CIRS and the internet (http://www.calstate.edu/hrpims/Salary.htm). If you have any questions regarding changes to the CSU Salary Schedule, please contact Theresa Hines by calling (562) 951-4412. Thank you.
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